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I'm Erin, an Accredited Practising Dietitian and Sports Dietitian. I specialise in

helping people to level up their nutrition game and improve their relationship

with food.

 

I work with all kinds of people, including recreational through to competitive

level athletes in sports such as powerlifting, team sports, cyclists and track

and field sports. Through my own personal experience in the fitness industry

prior to becoming a dietitian, I absolutely understand how confusing nutrition

can be, especially with so much conflicting information out there!

 

I'm going to guess you might be here because you're a little unsure about how

to optimise your nutrition for your specific health or performance goals or

perhaps you're tired of jumping from one diet trend to the other or spending

loads of money on supplements and quick fixes. 

 

Whatever your reason, I'm glad you're here! As an Accredited Practising &

Sports Dietitian, my role is to help end the confusion that surrounds nutrition

and assist you in making sustainable changes in a healthy way. 

 

Read on to find out more about my nutrition coaching packages



What to Expect
Your Initial Assessment
A 60 minute appointment. In this session we'll take a deep dive into the many factors
that affect health and performance. We'll discuss things such as your exercise
routine, current eating habits including food preferences, intolerances and allergies.
We'll also chat about any relevant medical history, what your usual schedule looks
like and your lifestyle. All of these factors influence your nutritional intake and eating
decisions. 

This first consultation is a great time for me to really get to know you so I we can
work together to map out your an action plan that serves your specific nutrition
goals and personal values 

Ongoing Supporti
All my packages include 30min review appointments which are integral to your long-
term nutrition success. I pride myself on providing an environment in which you can
ditch the restrictive diets and learn to embrace your body and by extension, become
friends with food again.
Evidence-based research and practical experience working with individuals has led
me to the conclusion that the only way for sustainable change is ongoing regular
support and contact to change healthy habits and play the long game. 

The frequency of your reviews is dependent on you. Reviews are a good time to
reassess goals, make changes to action plans if necessary, discuss challenges and of
course, to celebrate wins! Please ask me anything during these sessions, my goal is
for you to learn as much as possible from me during our time together!

Also included with packages is ongoing email support, if you think of questions
between sessions, then shoot me an email and I can either answer it via email or if it
requires more in-depth discussion, we can put it on the agenda for the next session!

Resources

After our initial appointment, I send a written summary and action plan via email to
you. 
If you choose, a personalised nutrition plan will also be formulated and delivered to
your inbox.

The resources I provide always depend on the particular individual to ensure that you
get the most useful and relevant information. 
Some examples of resources I often provide include information handouts related to
specific conditions or sports, templates to record gut symptoms and nutrition intake,
healthy dietitian-formulated recipes, and even links to social media and other
resources that I recommend!



General & Sports 
Nutrition

1 x 60 minute initial consultation

1 x Personalised nutrition plan designed to suit YOU

1-2 nutrition plan amendments

1 x 30 minute plan delivery session + Q&A via telehealth

3 x One-on-one nutrition review & coaching sessions 

Information + education resources specific to your needs

Set yourself up for success with this nutrition coaching and education program.

This option is great for those wanting regular support to talk through and navigate

challenges that inevitably arise

Inclusions:

Thrive

1 x 60 minute initial consultation

1 x Personalised nutrition plan designed to suit YOU

Nutrition plan adjustments as needed

1 x 30 minute plan delivery session + Q&A via telehealth

8 x fortnightly nutrition review & coaching sessions 

Tailored information resources for long term success

Recipe resources to meet your nutrition needs

Unlimited email support

Access to my exclusive nutrition app

Take your nutrition to the next level with a full 20 weeks of nutrition coaching,

support and education plus extra resources. 

A great option for someone wanting to prepare for an event or competition

Inclusions:

Sustain



Group Options

1 x 60 minute initial consultation

2 x tailored nutrition plans - one for EACH PERSON

Nutrition plan amendment

1 x 30 minute plan delivery session

3 x 45 minute extended review sessions to track progress

Recipes that fit your needs & are easily adjustable

You and your partner can opt to work with me together and support each other in

your individual goals while enjoying meals together. You will each receive a tailored

nutrition plan that meets your personal needs & preferences, but complements

each other to make grocery shopping & cooking easier!

Inclusions:

Can-do Couple

60 min get to know you chat to discuss your family goals

5 x 45 min fortnightly education, Q&A and feedback sessions in which we can

discuss specific topics that are a challenge for your family, learn about nutrients

and why different foods are important

Family food / cooking challenges to try each fortnight to help the whole family

embrace eating nourishing foods

Family-friendly recipes & resources

Ideas for making current family favourites healthier

Learn how to make healthy choices as a family; bust myths and gain some great

skills and learn to try new foods along the way to contribute to long term balanced

nutrition.

Inclusions:

Flourishing Family



All appointments are eligible for health fund rebates. 

 

If you'd like to learn more or go ahead with Nutrition Coaching, click

below to book in your free 15 minute discovery chat with me and I can

get you set up!

1 x 60 minute initial consultation

Specific advice & an evidence-based plan to identify your symptom triggers

Education resources and ongoing support

4 x 30 minute eview sessions to troubleshoot issues & answer your questions

Uncover the underlying reasons you may be experiencing gut symptoms, including

IBS. Learn to manage these symptoms and understand your specific triggers. 

Inclusions:

Gut Relief

Gut Health

1 x 60 minute initial consultation

2 x 30 minute review consultations 

Education resources & information

Gut-friendly recipe resources

For those who would like to learn how to support good gut health without the fads!

Inclusions:

Nurture your Gut

BOOK A
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